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Introducing the Haymarket Hub – a hi-tech hotel from The Edinburgh Collection 

 

From The Edinburgh Collection  comes a brand new style of hotel for the capital. Convenient, 

contemporary and connected – say “hello” to the Haymarket Hub, Scotland’s first Handy smart phone 

hotel. Forget no-frills and basic, the Haymarket Hub is the hotel upgrade not just for millennials, but a 

broader range of leisure and corporate travellers. It’s business class not budget class – but with an 

affordable price tag. 

Located directly opposite Edinburgh’s Haymarket station the hotel is in the heart of the action. On the 

direct line from London’s Kings Cross and the airport tram, you’re just minutes from the chic West End, the 

action at Murrayfield, the shops of Princes and George Street, the handsome New Town and historic Old 

Town, making it the perfect hub for any city break. 

What really sets the Haymarket Hub apart from other hotels in the city (and country) are its complimentary 

smart phones for every guest. With free data and no-charge UK and internationals calls to 10 countries 

including Australia, China, India & USA visitors can stay in touch 24/7 inside and outside the hotel. The 

smart phones will be a hub of information for visitors enabling them to access the latest city news, events, 

discover the best restaurants and bars and explore the capital using Google maps.  

The efficiently designed bedroom spaces boast clean lines and contemporary design with luxurious beds 

from Hypnos guaranteeing a great night’s sleep. If you fancy settling in there’s in-room entertainment to 

catch up with the day’s news, films or sport, but if a night out is on the cards then the power showers and 

indulgent toiletries will revive and recharge you for the night ahead. Round the clock there’s an Illy Café 

and a host of refreshments available and guests can enjoy a Full Scottish breakfast at the adjoining 

Platform 5, a Belhaven Pub, available daily from 7am till 12noon.  

So, at your fingertips and by the touch of a button Edinburgh is your very cultured oyster!   

For further information on the Haymarket Hub Hotel and reservations please visit 

www.haymarkethubhotel.com or telephone 0131 347 9700 
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Media Contact: 

For interviews with Ricky Kapoor or further information please contact Jessica Sneddon at Charlotte & 

Joseph PR Ltd on 0131 283 8275 or email Jessica@charlotteandjoseph.com 

About the Edinburgh Collection 

The Edinburgh Collection is a portfolio of hotels in Edinburgh, Scotland which includes a 5-star boutique 

hotel, The Howard Hotel; 4-star boutique hotel Channings Hotel; 3-star The Old Waverley; and 4-star 

Holyrood apartHOTEL serviced apartments. The new acquisition brings the number of bedrooms at the 

Edinburgh Collection to over 400.  Visit www.theedinburghcollection.com 
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